This paper examines the long run and short run dynamics of M2 money demand with effective exchange rate, weighted interest rate of one month term deposits and quarterly seasonally adjusted gross domestic product. Monthly data between 1995Q4-2013Q3 has been taken to estimate linkage between M2 monetary aggregate and macroeconomics factors. The Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) approach which is accepted as an analytical cointegration techniqueis used to determine the short-run and long-run relationships. According to results we found a long-run and short-run relationship between M2 and interest rate and GDP. CUSUM and CUSUM-Q tests indicate money demand function is stable in the first test, while it's not stable in the second test even in the long-run and short-run.
1-Introduction
The information on the structure of money demand function is very important for policy makers in monetary policy (Samreth, 2008: 2) . The money demand function creates a background to review the effectiveness of monetary policies, as an important issue in terms of the overall macroeconomic stability (Dritsakis, 2011: 2) . The demand for money is one of the key functions in formulating appropriate monetary policy. For this purpose there is a need to have understanding the monetary aggregates which need to be controlled by monetary authorities (Anwar and Asghar, 2012: 1). The demand for money function is a basic element in conducting monetary policy by making it possible for monetary authorities to effect changes in macroeconomic variables such as income, interest rate and prices by appropriate changes in monetary aggregates (Abdulkheir, 2013: 1) . Capasso and Napolitano (2008) specified that given the importance for policy purposes of quantifying money demand and money supply, economists have focused the attention on specific features of monetary aggregates. Because of the instability of the interest rates, exchange rates and, eventually, of inflation and output, money demand might be highly unstable and preference for liquidity in itself might be highly unstable because the wealth affects which influence none monotonically the demand for money. In addition Capasso and Napolitano (2008) emphasized that the degree of instability will strongly depend not only on the fluctuations of the individual components of money demand, but also on the degree of correlation of these components with one another and short run and long run dynamics of these components can significantly differ from country to country and across time.
The importance of money demand has become a prominent research topic in economics in recent years. There can be seen several literature on the demand for money, however, the focus of them is varied in accordance with time span, choice of variables and motives of money demand (Dharmadasa and Nakanishi, 2013: 143) . According to Iyoboyi and Pedro (2013) , estimating the money demand function attracted many scholars, due in part to the policy implications originating from them are likely to have on the countries or regions studied. Al Samara (2013) defined that the analysis of money demand function is regarded as a key factor in conducting reliable strategy of monetary policy and selecting the suitable nominal anchor that monetary policy makers use to tie down the price level. Gencer and Arisoy (2013) noted that money demand analysis and money policy applies are very important because main aim of the money demand is controlling the money supply and be effective on some macroeconomic variables. On this occasion forecasting of the money demand function and a steady money policy have an important role for the success of the money policy. They emphasize that income and interest rate are the two main variables determine the money demand and economic activities in a country.
This study involves five sections. Section one introduces article, section two summarizes the literature review, section three gives information about data and methodology, section four represents the empirical results and last section conclude the article.
2-Literature
In economics literature there are several studies investigating the existence of relationship between money demand and economic variables like inflation rate, exchange rate, GDP etc. Table 1 indicates most of the studies about money demand and these variables with ARDL framework. 
3-Data and Methodology
In this study we employed Autoregressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model proposed by Pesaran and Shin (1999) and further extended by Pesaran et.al (2000) and Pesaran et.al (2001) . According to most studies, ARDL approach is preferable to other cointegration tests such as Johansen framework. The model investigates the existence of long run relationship between dependent variable and exogenous variables. ARDL model is can be applied in different order of integrations. This assumption means that I(0), I(1) or mutually cointegratedregressors are applicable in model. According to Akmal (2007) , pretesting of unit root tests in ARDL procedure might still be necessary to confirm whether or not the ARDL model should be used or ensure the integrated order of variables for 2 or beyond 2. Table 2 indicates the data set used in the study. The ARDL model specifications of the functional relationship between stock return and other macroeconomic variables can be estimated below: 
EC is lagged error correction term. Table 3 shows the stationary case of variables. According to ADF and KPSS tests M2 and exchange rate are stationary in level while the other series are stationary at the first difference. -3.5256 -4.0925 -3.5270 -4.0945 Critical Values %5 -2.9029 -3.4743 -2.9035 -3.4753 Critical Values %10 -2.5889 -3.1644 -2.5892 -3.1650 (*), (**), (***) mean series are stationary at %1, %5, and % 10 respectively. (*), (**), (***) mean series are stationary at %1, %5, and % 10 respectively.
4-Empirical Findings

KPSS TEST
Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) and Schwarz Bayesian Criteria (SBC) are used to choose the lag length. Firstly in long run equation, M2 is used as dependent variable while M2's first lag is included as independent variable. Then we put other lags of dependent variable into the equation. According to AIC and SBC information criterions we found 5,0,0,0 as the best long run equation and 1,0,0,0 as the best short run equation. Critical values have been taken from Pesaran et al. (2001:300) Table C (ii). Table 4 indicates the bound test results. Calculated F-statistics of lagged variables is 7.7176 higher than upper Pesaran (2001)'s bound critical values. This expresses that there is a long run relationship among the variables. After that short and long-run equations can be applied to determine short and long-run coefficients. According to long-run equationfirst lag of M2 is statistically significant at 1%, while interest rate is significant at 10% and GDP is significant at 5%. Short run results are presented in Table 6 . According to results negative and significant relationship between M2, interest rate and first lag of M2 has been observed. Estimated error coefficient (EC) is statistically significant at 1%. EC indicates the cointegration and should have negative and significant. In other words the error correction term expresses the speed adjustment to restore equilibrium in the dynamic model and it should have a statistically significant coefficient with a negative sign. If EC term is bigger than 1, model converges to equilibrium fluctuatingly. The coefficient is -1,0176, implies that deviation from the long-term growth rate is corrected by the following year by 1.01%. According to CUSUM tests M2 supports the stability properties while the CUSUM-Q test-displays the opposite.
5-Conclusion
The aim of this study is estimating the relationship between M2 and macroeconomics variables such as interest rate, exchange rate and GDP. The structure of the money demand function is very important for academicians and policy makers. There are several studies about money demand functions in undeveloped and developing countries. We employed ARDL approach to test the long run and short run dynamics. The ARDL method does not require rule of the same order of integration for variables. Our findings indicate that there is a cointegration between M2 and independent variables. We also find that in long run interest rate has a statistically significant and positive impact on M2. However in CUSUM and CUSUM-Q tests there are some stability problems for M2 between the time periods in Turkey.
